
No. 9/3/2019-EP(CAP)
Government of lndia

Ministry of Commerce & Industry
. Department of Commerce

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated: ll July, 2019

Sub:

The undersigned is directed to enclose herewith the Record of Discussions (RoD) of the
interactive meeting held on 25.06.20 19 under the chairmanship of shri Som parkash, Hon'ble
MoS(Commerce & lndustry) regarding the subject mentioned above and to request the concerned
Ministries / Departments / Agencies to take appropriate action in this regard as per the discussions
held.

2. Kindly acknowledge the receipt of this communication
the same latest by 13t August, 2019.

and furnish Action Taken Report on

Ph:23062044/609
E-mail: vshanker.pandey@gov.in

To

1. Shri Alok Vardhan Chaturvedi, Director General, DGFT, Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi
2. Shri Ritvik Ranjanam Pandey, Joint Secretary, Department of Revenue, North Block, New

Delhi
3, Shri Suchindra Mishra, Joint Secretary, lnsurance-ll Division, Department of Financial

Services, Jeevan Deep Building, Sansad Marg, New Delhi
4. Dr. Niranjan Kumar Singh, Joint Secretary, Mineral Policy & Legislation Division, Ministry of

Mines, Shashtri Bhawan, New Delhi
5. Shri Ritesh Kumar Singh, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate,

Paryavaran Bhawan, New Delhi
6. Shri Atish Chandra, Joint Secretary, Plant Protection Drvision, Department of Agriculture,

Cooperation & Farmers Welfare, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi
7. Shri Samir Kumar Biswas, Joint Secretary, Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals,

Shastri Bhawan, New Deihi
8. Shri Pranab Kumar Das, Chairman, CBIC, North Block, New Delhi
9. Dr. S.K. Khurana, Secretary(ClB&RC) and Additional Plant Protection Adviser
10. Chairman - PLEXCONCIL / CHEMEXCIL / CAPEXIL / SHEFEXIL

3opy to:―

1.

2.

ED, CHEMEXCIL / PLEXCONCIL / SHEFEXIL.....with a request to share the RoD with the
participants.

Addl. PS to Hon'ble MoS(C&l)
PS to JS(SM)

ilay Shanker Pandey)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of lndia



Department of Commerce
EP(CAP)Division

Record of Discussions ofthe interactive rneetinq held on 25 06.2019 at Udvog
Bhawan,New Delhi,chaired bv Shri Som Parkash,Hon'b!e MoS(C&l)with

stakeho:ders r exporters of chemicals.DlaStics.minor forest produce&anied
products sector a:ong with the concerned line Ministriesノ Departrnents to

discuss the issues hampering export orowth

shn shyamal Misra,」 oint Secretar

Hon'bleヽЛoS and thanked him for sparin(

with the stakeholders/exporters pertalninl

Capexil&Shefexil,and a so welcomed
Ministnes/Departments such as D/o Revenue,D/o Chemicals&PetroChemicals,
M/o Environment, Forests & Climate Change, Department of A9Hcutture,
CooperaJon&Farmers VVelfare, CBIC,DGFT and CIB&RC The representalve
from Minlstry Of Mlnes could not attend the meeting

2    After a brief round of introductions,Shri Som Parkash,Hon'ble MoS initiated

the discussions and asked the stakeholders to disCuss the lssues as per the

橋胤s%e鵠譜智蹴dlyttd噌:i「

nCe d he ttesentallves iom me
eve a resolutlon of the prOblems being

faced by industry/exporters

3   」S(SM)high‖ ghted the double di91

during the last yeari e FY 2018-19 as cc

However, noting that there is immense e

minor forest produce&a‖ied sectors,JS

issues point wise to brief the Chair and

concerned Ministries/Departments

4    The Summary ofthe discussion is as fo‖ oWS:‐

A PLEXCONCiL

i The representatives of Plexconcil requested the Hon'ble MOS that they may be

a‖ owed irnport of vlrgin Pヽ /C industrial scrap and highlighted the issue that
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d PVC∝rap s ttOw"mdσ a艦:::守鮮キ1:智:品棚 i謄
but no Hcenses have been iSSued fo「 Domesuc units as approval from Лヽinistry of

Environment and Forests and Departmentis awaited

・  JS(SM)menJOned that the matter haS been taken up wth Ministry of

Environment and Forest(MoEF)wherein quenes raised by MoEF have been

answered and detailed iuStification has been provided by the o「
ganization



mentioning the non-hazardous aspect of the PVC scrap. JS(SM) requested

MoEF to examine the case on its merits and share their response with DoC.

. The representative of MoEF mentioned that imports of any kind of plastic

waste is not permitted; however the matter is being examined.

lAction: MoEFI

ii. The representative of the Human Hair industry raised the issue of rampant
smuggling and highlighted that there is under-invoicing of their product and declaring
lesser value of exported materials of consignments by lndian exporters backed by
Chinese agents/traders, in order to evade taxes in importing countries like China and
Myanmar. This illegal trading has resulted in severe loss of jobs as it is a labour
intensive industry.

Shri Vijay Kumar, Addl. DGFT mentioned that the proposal of Human hair industry is
being considered, where they have asked to restrict the export of Human halr and
inspect the material; also the department is working on the standards to be set for
the inspection process.

JS(SM) advised the industry members to suggest standards to be set for inspection
and accordingly to represent their case with DoC/DGFT to expedite the process.

Shri Nitish Kr. Sinha, JS, Department of Revenue (DoR) further mentioned that they
are open to have a consultation with the industry members to resolve the existing
issues.

[Action: EpC / DGFT /DoRJ

iii. The representatives of AIPMA highlighted that the outdated technology/machines
with high operational cost and poor efficiency are acting as a barrier to their growth.
The organization was of the view that establishing a Technology upgradation Fund
Scheme (TUFS) for plastics sector may provide assistance for up-gradation to
modern and efficient machinery. such a scheme, if introduced, will be for the benefit
of plastic sector and would help in enhancing the productivity and energy efficiency
of the sector.

JS(SM) suggested that AIPMA may submit their proposal for introducing such a
scheme for technology upgradation for plastic sector direcfly to the line Ministry, ie
the Depa(ment of chemical and Petrochemicals and assured that this department
will support the said proposal.

[Action: AIPMA / DCPC]

iv. The representatives of the Masterbatch industry raised the issue being faced by
member exporters of Masterbatches panel whrle exporting to Bangladesh due to lrc
HS code mismatch, increased assessment by Bangladesh Customs and high import
duty and requested for inclusion of new HS code in SAFTA.



JS(SM) mentioned that this issue has been taken up with the territorial division in

DoC (FT-SA division) for consideration.

[Action: FT-SA division]

B. CHEMEXCIL

i. The representatives of Chemexcil requested for the expansion of lnterest

Equalization Scheme by adding more tariff lines of chemical sector and making the

scheme available to merchant exporters.

o Addl. DGFT informed the industry that the requests are onboard, but the

availability of budget is less as the funds during last year were Rs 2600 crore,

which exceeded the budget. Therefore presently there is no scope of any

review.
[Action: DGFT]

ii. The representative of chemexcil raised the problems pertaining to permit for

import of Yellow Phosphorus by Actual User (AU) exporter on the basis of 3 years

average instead of projections submitted by the exporter'

o Shri S.K. Khurana, Secretary, CIBRC has mentioned that the issuance of

District lndustries centre (Dlc) certificate is based on the data that is

obtained at district and state level.

. Hon'ble MoS directed CIBRC to ease the License norms for exporters by

considering the request of doing away the Dlc certificate with the average

basis and follow the projections submitted by the AU Exporters

lAction: CIB&RCl

Additional issues raised by the lndustry apart from the Agenda ltems:-

iii. The representatives of chemexcil raised the issue regarding the iime consuming

process of registration with CIBRC, which takes around two years'

clB&RC shared that the registration process has now been been put on fasltrack,

the registration for star exporters takes ten working days, and if the exporters have

procured an export order, even if they are not star exporters, the process takes five

working days.

Representative of crop care Foundation stated that the Ministry of Agriculture has

started to provide fast track export registrations through clB&RC. However, even

after the approval from EC Committee, remaining process may take 6 to 8 months

for final issuing of industrial license.

Hon'ble MoS expressed concern regarding the delay in process and enquired

regarding the time period taken in various other countries and directed the industry

members to examine and represent their case with proper rationale'



[Action: EPC / CIB&RCI

iv. The representative of Chemexcil mentioned that the first time registration process

for new molecule takes time to be included in the schedule and in Non notified areas,

state level license is required resulting in more delays. lt was further mentioned that
the issues of Environmental Clearance takes 4 months to'1 year, resulting in the

export orders moving away, owing to the delays. lt was requested to issue
notifications on the pattern of Rajasthan Government especially for small and
medium scale industries.

On the issue of delay in obtaining environment clearance, the representative of
MoE&F mentioned that the prescribed time limit for the clearance process has been
reduced from 300 days to '120 days and approximately 80 to 90 percent of the cases
are processed within the time limit. However, specific cases with respect to the
nature of the product might exceed the time limit and the representative asked the
industry to share specific details of those cases in order to understand and resolve
the issue appropriately.

. Hon'ble MoS directed MoEF to ensure speedy clearance within the shortest
possible time, and certainly within the mandated period of 120 days, including
state level and central le';el clearances.

[Action: MoEF]

v. lt was mentioned by the industry representatives that certification by lndian
lnstitute of Packaging (llP) for Packaging gets approval for a period of one year, after
which a new approval has to be sought.

o Hon'ble MoS stated that the approval should be considered to be given for
longer periods like 5 to 10 years, in order to make it easier for the exporters.

[Action: TP Div., DoC / ltp]

vi. The representative of Chemexcil raised the issue regarding payment of GST/
erstwhile excise duty on lmport of Raw Material for the unfulfilled portion of EoDc
(Export obligation discharge certificate) under Advance Authorization used by actual
user exporters. lt was further mentioned that the issues related to GST are taking
time with 90% of export working capital getting blocked.

o Hon'ble MoS has asked D/o Revenue to facilitate the Exporters.
. JS, DoR has mentioned that the entire process is computerized and there is

no human intervention, subject to fulfilment of the required documents; the
entire process takes three to four working days for the amount to get
redeemed. However JS, DoR has asked that if there are any delays, the
specific cases may be cited, so that they could be taken up and the needful
may be done at the earliest.

:Action:DoRIEPC]



C. CAPEXIL

i. Shri M.F. Vohra, Chairman - Rubber Products Panel, CAPEXIL raised the issue of

Pre-lmport condition imposed under Advance Authorizations due to which the

exporters have to discharge Export obligation within 6 months of the import of

Natural rubber (NR). This condition imposed on the lndustry hampered the export

growth. The representative raised another issue with regard to matter of

Reinsurance rate hike which is escalating the transaction cost for the exporters of

Rubber goods and also Plastics, Chemicals, Textiles sectors'

oTheAddl.DGFTmentionedthattheconditionWaSputintoplaceforthe
interest of the domestic industry. However, this matter has been represented

bythelndustry/exporterstimeandagainandsinceitinvolvesvarious
stakeholders, consultation is being dome and an appropriate decision will be

taken in the matter within a month.
[Action: DGFfl

.ontheissueofRe-insuranceratehike,JS(SM)clarifiedthatinthisregard,
lnsurance Regulatory Development Authority of lndia (IRDA) has informed

thatthiSmatterwasalsofiledbeforetheHon,bleHighCourtandtheHon,ble
Court has passed an order dismissing the petitions filed in this regard'

ii'TherepresentativeofNaturalstones&productsPanel,CAPEX|Lraisedtheissue
of renewal of leases of mines.

.JS(SM)mentionedthatmostissuesarerelatedtoMinistryofMinesandthe
representation of the industry have been shared with them' and the other

issuesofexpeditingenvironmentctearancehavebeenforwardedtoMoEFfor
appropriate action. Since the issue of renewal of mining/quarrying are in the

domain of the concerned State Governments, the industry may take up the

matter aPProPriatelY

. The representative from MoEF mentioned that for the issue of expediting

environment clearances, the Ministry may issue appropriate advice to all the

State Governments.

[Action: M/o Mines / EPC/ MoEF]

iii. The representative of Plywood Panel, CAPEXIL requested for amendment in

Export Policy of Sawn Timbei, i.e. 30% value-addition requirement may be changed

to 15% value-addition and the export of sawn timber may be allowed freely from all

ports.

.Addl.DGFTstatedthatcomprehensivedataisrequiredforassessingthis
issue and requested the industry to forward a detailed proposal so that the

request could be appropriately examined'

[Action: EPC/DGFTI



iv. The representative of Ossein & Gelatine Panel, CAPEXIL raised the issue

regarding 100% opening up of Factory Stuffed self-sealed containers by Custom

Authorities at lCDs/Ports.

o JS, DoR mentioned that there is a percentage basis checking of the
containers which is done for risk assessment, and it can never be 1000/0.

However, this problem could be avoided by availing the Authorized Economic
Operator (AEO) option and a lot of exporters have been availing it, off late.
AIso, if the container is sealed in front of customs authorities, then it wouldn't
be opened at a later point of time. However, specific instance of such a
problem may be represented for appropriate action.

[Action: EPC / DoR]

D. SHEFEXIL

i. Dr. Debjani Roy, Executive Director, SHEFEXIL highlighted the issue pertaining to
Guar Gum which is the major export item in the Council's Basket. ED, SHEFEXIL
raised the issue of revision of classification of Guar Meal, a by-product of Guar seed
processing which as per the lndustry and the Council should fall under Chapter 23
instead of Chapter 11. Further, the issue regarding Guar Gum powder, ITC HS Code
1302323A, a value-added product \"/hich is not included in the recenfly announced
Transport & Marketing Scheme (TMA) was also raised.

. JS(SM) mentioned that DoC has taken up the issue of re-classification of
Guar Meal with DoR at various levels. Also, the issue of inclusion of Guar
Gum Powder under TMA Scheme has also been taken up with DGFT.

o JS, DoR mentioned that the issue of re-classification of Guar meal is under
examination and appropriate action will be taken.

lAction: DoR]
. Addl. DGFT mentioned that inclusion of products in TMA Scheme would be

examined in consultation with Ep(Agri) Division.

[Action: DGFTI

ii, The representative of SHEFEXIL requested for inclusion of curcumin, a value-
added product of turmeric powder in MEIS scheme under FTp 2O1S-20.

. Addl. DGFT has mentioned that a new policy is coming up in August, 2Oi 9
and such requests for inclusion of items will be taken up for assessment.

[Action: DGFT/EPC]

E. Common issues of 4 EPCs:-

i. The EPCs highlighted the issue regarding removal of pre-import condition for
claiming IGST exemption under duty elimination schemes of Advanced
Authorisation/ EPCG/'100% Eous. They cited concern as this condition blocks their



financial capital and thereby hampers their export. The lndustry / stakeholders also

raised issue regarding expansion of MEIS for the products facing duty disadvantages

due to Trade Agreements of other Countries.

. JS, DoR stated that this issue has been represented by the lndustry at various

levels and is being considered.

[Action: DoR]

o Addl. DGFT informed that expansion of MEIS is being considered and a

decision would be taken up in August,2019.

[Action: DGFTI

5. Hon'ble MoS thanked the industry and the Government representatives for

having a meaningful interaction and urged the Ministry/DepartmenUAgencies

concerned to try and resolve the problems being faced by the exporters and industry

with an open and positive approach.

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair'



| `

Participants:

l ShH Som Parkash,Hon'ble MoS(C&|)‐ Chair
2 Sh‖ Shyamal Misra,」 oint Secretary,EP(CAP)Division,DoC
3 Shn NIish Kr Sinha, 」oint Secretary, CBIC, Drawback, Department of

Revenue
4 ShH Vuay Kumar,Add忙 lonal DGFT,DGFT
5 Dr Sush‖ K Khurana,Secretary,Central inseclcides Board&Registralon

Commltee & Addl Plant protecJon Adviser, Department of AgHcuture,

CooperaJon&Farmers Welfare
6 Shn D K Madan,Director,Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals

7 Manol Kumar Cangeya,Director,Ministry of Environment,Forest and Climate

Change
8 Shn O P Sharma,Consultant,Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals

9 Shn S S Kandpal,」 oint Director,llVild‖ fe Cttme Control Bureau

10 Dr Blntha,Assistant Director,W id‖ fe C‖ n∩e Control Bureau

ll Ms Bhumika Verma,」 oint Director,Department Of Financial Services

12 ShH∨ S Pandey,Under Secretary,EP(CAP)Division,DoC
13 ShH Abhishek Ral,Assistant Drector,EP(CAP)D市 ision,DoC
14 ShH Ravish Kamath,Chairman,PLEXCONCIL
15 Sh‖ Arvind Goenka,∨ ice Chairman,PLEXCONCIL
16 Shn Vikram Bhadauna, RegiOnal Chairman,PLEXCONCIL

1 7 Shri Sribash Dasmohapatra,Executive Director,Plexconc‖

18 Shri Deepak Ba‖ ani,DG,A‖ lndia Plastics Manufacturers Association
19 Shri Naresh Kumar,A‖ lndia Plaslcs Manufacturers Association       ´
20 ShH P Mohan,M/s Sakkthi Polymers

21 ShH T S Gindharan,M/s omniAcive Heath technologies

22 Shn Sun‖ Reddy EamanL M/S lndus Hair Extensions

23 Shri Prasad」 oglekar,M/s Jubilant Life Science Ltd

24 Shn Mukesh Kanwal,Associate VP― EXIM
25 Shtt La11」 ain,M/s Tina Organics Ltd

26 Dr K K Sharma,General Crop Science,CHEMEXCIL

27 Dr Tanu Sethi,CropLife india,CHEMEXCIL

28 Shn Vipin saini,M/s ParりatindustHes Ltd

29 Shn Alay Kumar」 ain,M/s∨ irat ExpOrts Pvt Ltd

30 Shn Ralu Kap00r,M/s FMC lndia Pvt Ltd

31 Sh‖ Sagar Kaushik,M/s UPL Limted

32 Shn RaleSh Gupta,M/s uPL Limtted

33 Shri Harish Mehta,Advisor,Crop Care Federation ofindia

34 Shn O S Tyagi,UPL Limlted,Crop Care Federalon oflndia

35 Sh‖ M F∨ohra,Chairman― Rubber Products Panel,CAPEXIL
36 Shn∨ikram Makkar,M/sO百 ental Rubber
37 Dr CH Rao, General Secretary, Federalon Of Andhra Pradesh Grante

industry



38. Shri S. Krishnaprasad, General Secretary, Federation of lndian Granite &

Stone lndustry
39. Shri Manish Poddar, Committee member, Federation of lndian Granite &

Stone lndustry
40. Shri Atul Jindal, Panel representative, Plywood Panel, CAPEXIL

41. Shri S V Kumar, All lndia Bone Mill Association and Animal By Products

Panel, CAPEXIL
42. Shri J B Backdani, Secretary General, Ossein & Gelatine Manufacturers

Association
43. Shri Amit Varma, M/s Tyre & lndus. Ltd

44. Shri Swaminathan Krishnan, M/s JK Tyre & lnds. Ltd

45. Shri Rajiv Bahadur, Gem Granites, Chennai

46. Shri SK Ghosh, Former Chairman & COA Member, SHEFEXIL

47. Dr. Debjani Roy, ED, SHEFEXIL, Kolkata

48. Shri V.K. Sharda, M/s. Hindustan Gum & Chemicals Ltd.

49. Ms. Nandini Merchant, M/s. Encore Natural Polymers Pvt. Ltd.

50. Shri T. Giridharan, M/s. Omniactive Health Technologies Ltd.

51.Shri Naresh Chutani, Deputy Director, CAPEXIL NR

52.Shri Dr. Bhanwar Singh Rajpurohit, OSD, CAPEXIL NR

53. Shri Sanjiv Dewan, Regional Director, PLEXCONCIL

54.Dr. J. P. Tiwari, Regional Director, CHEMEXCIL


